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A t E P P E G ll Fl F uSstrian rogress if ro and and alicia. . 
French Attack on Cattaro. How the Polish Legion fights. M.P. Shot by Turk. i i 

Rome. Krakau. Mr. Noel Buxton and Brother Progressing President Wilson, the Man and the Statesman. 

A French Fleet of 40 Warships ap- Polish Legionaries have been used in Well. ; In the Corriere della Sera, Rome, of the 18th of October we find another of Felice 

peared on Monday before the Austrian | the clearing of the Carpathian Mountains Mr. Noel Buxton is the Liberal M.P. | Ferrero’s excellent New York letters. This one, we are sure, will prove particularly 

harbour of Cattaro and opened a violent | from Russians. These Legionaries are for North Norfolk. Since the war broke interesting to all Americans 

bombardment. 6 French vessels chased | al] Poles; mostly pupils of Secondary out he, as President of the Balkan ah 

a squadron of Austrian Destroyers but | Schools and University students between Committee, has been touring in the Great crises reveal and produce great | announced to you — if this notice was 

only one of the latter was damaged. | the ages of 16 and 20. They were Balkans, especially in Bulgaria. It may be | men. The war brings to the attention | not lost in the great vortex of war news 

The Austrian Marines behaved excee- | burning with desire to meet the Russians recalled that three weeks ago Sir Ed- | of the world first the names of great | — that Mrs. Wilson died some time 

dingly ae ica i caused by | and they did their work thoroughly. _— Rigen de a eee een eee eee e great states- | ago at the White House. This an- 

he bombardment are small. The Cossacks seemed. to: ‘have: ‘heard! |: Sd. (0: MIAN Gmeis == +0" tne ul- | men, but first and last the names of | nouncement took the American public 

The Battle im Galicia of their courage somehow, for they | Saans- ; noble-hearted brave men. America has | by surprise. The President is so ctiecat 

has grown in extent and force. The withdrew without an engagement. The His brother, Mr. Roden Buxton, is well | already discovered its great man and | in all that concern him personally, that 

Austrian advance is gaining steadily to- | Legionaries fight like devils. They can known both for his Balkan views—he America rejoices because good fortune— | very few suspected that his wife was 

wards the East, The fight for certain | lie quiet for hours without pulling the has published “Turkey in Revolution’’ | it was good fortune rather than its own | ill and in a very serious condition, 

important positions takes place with trigger once, even if the enemy fires | — and his campaign for the English good sense—has placed him in a position But now it is known, that she had been 

utthost violence on both sides. Many | off thousands of rounds But if'on the | farm labourers. ‘ : ; of high authority, and the destiny of the | confined to her bed for some time, and 

Russian prisofiers havebeen madein these | other side a grey cap becomes visible Mr. Noel Buxton’s marriage, which | whole country is in his hands. the attending physicians had long ago 

fights, among them one general. South | for a moment only, its bearer is done | took place on April 30 last, was a The reader will have guessed that I | lost all hope. And the President as a 

of the Strwaiaz River the Russian posi- | for. The Russians do not consider the | Political and Baikan romance. His wife, | speak, of the President of the United | man of exemplary family life and a 

tions at Stryj, Kokrésmezd and Sereth Legionaries as a military troop, though formerly Miss Pelham Burn, is a States, In ordinary times the reports | devoted husband, was watching at the 

were taken by the Austrians. there cannot be the slightest doubt that daughter of Major Burn, a well- | that President Wilson has done this or | bedside of his wife who for more than 

Bie they are part of the Austrian: Army accord- known Unionist of Cromer. A good | ordered that might have little significance | a quarter of .a century had been his 

A Military Convention between ee ecauseal Law. But the practice platform speaker, she did her best | to the distant observer, and the Americans | faithful companion, see watching with- 

America and China. of shooting all captured Legionaries, to defeat Mr. Buxton at the last election. | themselves would be little concerned | out hope when the cares of the war 

China is reported to have concluded | used by the Russians has naturally led During the Balkan war, however, they | with the greater part of his political | suddenly fell on his shoulders. Between 

an agreement with the United States, | the latfer to retributory measures: the met at the front engaged in relieving the | doings. But the solemnity of the moment, | the nation that appealed to his wisdom 
which, in form of an arbitration treaty, | Legion brings no prisoners in. — The | wounded and distressed. Reconciliation | the urgency of certain measures that | and the wife that appealed to his heart 

ig really a military and naval convention | Legion may be proud also of having and the engagement followed. touch the common weal, and the pathe- | the strong man did not hesitate: the 

of farreaching importance. The two | the youngest Austrian soldier in its ranks, testa! tic solitude with which fate has suddenly | nation had his services, and only in the 

States are said to have agreed to carry | a fifteen year-old boy, whose fife brothers surrounded the President, have turned | moments of rest and by night he per- 

out their armaments by mutual consent. | serve as Lieutenants. Refused from the An Englishman on England. =| all eyes upon him; and through the | mitted his torn heart tye bitter refresh- 
Conferences shall take place concerning | regular Army on account of his age, he rath ee es eeitent in een ordeal Pos ae Bade sne ment of a companionship that was mea- 

increases in military and naval armaments | was accepted by the Legion and fought | letter to the “Werkbund* in Berlin: and inner grief and general curiosity | sured by hours ... That appeal of 

and the two States shall communicate | at Nagybocsko Tae oe side with tis Oe eu the President has passed like the invul- | Wilson’s to the belligerent nati ie ahi 
gy y T : ig ations which 

with each other about improvements in | captain. The boy also seryes as inter- oe a gppes you. will ericdy ex- | nerable knight of old through the hosts | “now or later may be willing to use 
cnilitary aed: preter, for he masters besides German prelichfiam aa - yt ee oy sneuies made ce py invincible | the good services of this country to 

a s and Hungarian not less than five of the § » and yet, g | celestial forces. istory will record it, | put an end to the conflict’? has be 

The Anii German Riots. ia Loudon. mack vtec Bere % reasons | feel impelled to offer you my | after the men who saw it have vanished | drawn up, it is said s banalde of 

The Anti-German demonstrations in Pp Slavic languages. services. During a sojourn of more | from the earth his d ie if - "he ae oe 

Deptford continued also on Sunday and Air-Post by Officer -Pilsis. than twenty years in Germany, | have It would b ” diffi It i i SABES the: seat Ot Gh an 

the number of people taking part was Vienna. imbibed so much of German ethics and | annals of the United States ae ae Prine ates c a Kal 

appreciately larger. Many policemen were The two Austrian officers, who have | Of what may be called “sentimental | sident surrounded by so many difficulties importance for the Beant. ad eet 

so seriously wounded that they had to | become famous for their flizht to the politics’, that I can no longer reconcile | except, of course, those that were invol- | probability for the future, bears the im- 

be taken to Hospital. Riots took place | fortress of Przemysl (which was sieged the cold, selfish, calculating policy of | ved in great wars. As the head of the | print of a serene idealism that seems 

pe Prop rnys J8 ue Weed of | by the Russians) and back, have not Engi vie my own poe soul. i Government in times of peace, | conceived in the contemplation of trans- 

; n, W a number of German | only carried out their official orders in | | a short gime ago that Lord Hal- | Wilson found a great deal e to | cendental thi 

shops in High Street were destroyed be- | such admirabie way but have aiso taken dane sscerted be ave good proofs for | do than a man woe ask for mee ae And wien te companion of youth- 

fore the police succeeded in dissolving | a large number of letters from the for- his opinion to, that a war between | accord. The suffragettes and the Irish | ful hopes and mature joys ae who 

the crowd. A number of policemen en- | tress on their return flight. England and Germany would not only | gave Asquith much to do, but it is | consoled him in cares und di int 

tered the wellknown Vienna Café in New be a folly but also a crime against | doubtful whether th sti ee 

Oxiord Street and arrested there twenty How ee hehavyed civilization—and what do we see to- | assumed inEngland he ane a oe oe rg Bs Si him in the 

German waiters in Galicia. day? Lord Haldane remains member of | the Mexic: i importance which | tude struggles of daily life, was taken 

; > Be : , an mix-up had for the United | to her last rest in the distant city that 

Mr. Churchill’s Army. A Russian force of 10000 men arrived | a ministry, which for well-weighed | States. There was less declamation but | had seen her youth and the first h 
fh nde bebomes Rtowi:” that tie on sia ie 23d in the small Galician | reasons of political interest, and without | much more danger about it. And to | years of her ae life, the P ae 

; a town of Dembica. During the followin any provocation has joined such i 4 Laue ae ee 

8000 English Marines, which had been | 19 days tt BY ” ; ad a | this where added numerous very com- | went to the funeral ina special train 
£ 4G the religh of Aut ays the town was robbed almost | “world _ War. If Lord Haldane had left licated domesti i ther pi 

= on ania” aarae ere See, | to oe toe coe ual The furniture was ne ministry, we should have been able tariff reform he Seana a ae te a ee 
: ee form, gs 

know the words of command yet; ae ae catia Pc eaceca orate bie Be cotiicen of tat Cane Jegralation,” wilich faye jie capital Maveling. cowards es dua) 
: ‘ . ; othing + nati clai i 

ae AR spe ne itiewes pleat was destroyed. Almost all shops were | verierable scholar, Viscount Morley, and witich ous sane: Kesuiend and ae These vito he = . pear aege 

only 4 knew infantry-service. The men Peet dcphieie ware Bet epee in he tS oe a ey minister i eat gonize open as well as hidden interests, | the President lately, say that: he ’ the 
fi : e way. Dead Horses an ire, both ef whom wou ave | To. steer his ; ; , : Pe : 

hee on i: recite. cay 2 des dung. were rows nes pels a of Hee ue Psd this terrible war. ‘eeny diene wee ar idrasistieg Te inaded Wastin oc Jee 
. which cannot be us ; as not i i i : j ; \ ; a 

> wo betor they left A Serge was apc eons be ae ion ae fige nels eee Joey coh a : a Pe ye or night.’ ee ee usual calm appearance: in 

: sent to the camp for a day to show | 5 : ‘ 5 when the Mexican difficulty see- avannah, at the grave of his wife and 

to as many men as possible, how to as fest ee a Ag | pa ee oe sees sie a Bie 7G Menenve ereeran ne snot OF Js hase ee Deranie 

fix their bayonets. clergyman, Prelate Wolski Was horse- | civilized state cf the First rank ?—Un- promised by the democratic party seem- | for a moment husband and father again 

Pooland and tho Bardancllos wheyed. though he had.’ provided. ail | forlunately she let the Be ourablé op- ae Sale watt) com- a = head bent down he wept. 

are clad for the lost of ihe Be artides of food he could ‘get. Many | portunity go by The great majority of 0 erious accidents, when n with him wept many of his fellow 

i 2 : ey, quiet and rest seemed no longer a distant | countrymen. But the strong man im- 

danelles by mines had been worked out | Women have been ill-used. The popu- | the English peoole—of that I am firmly | promise of time but a 1 ithin | mediately tool Hes af 

by the British Naval Mission under the lation took revenge by hanging all | convinced—didi not nourish the least | reach, the European Ee ee a Te atthe. se P na ee 

command of Admiral Limpus. Certain Russians ake came singly into their hatred a tae Germans a few weeks | ced its Scud sito reaane ohesh ane of Go ee ne ones ete ie 

incidents of late have made the Turkish | houses with the intention to rob. ago, and did 1ot wish to have war | dential responsibili i t Beene 
¢ ee ; , ponsibility. America does not | cause he has long been used to the 

Aaa suspicious; "parculary’ the | A gervian Voloe against Russia. | Yr" jos "ate mae hc ext’ 2 | lhe gS oF Seing, drawn ito the | regs of the spit 
Pe ee beet ted 4 cS see TheServian paper “TrgowinkiGlasnik”, | strong and vuy influential mino a conflict, that is clear: and it is so easy Thus has been revealed to the people 

Commander of the Anglo French Mediter- ou in Nish, contains an article in | which was vew eager for the ae re ~ rane fae . ie a er tedden Me eae 0- | - | Which is pointed out how the Russian § war— ie president has little to worry about | of their President. It is a personalit 

raenean Squadron. This Fleet tried on : : ‘an | these have mows carried off the victory. | f this poi i i vig ‘ah 
iu policy of the Servian Government with : ; rom this point of view. — But on the | singularly complete, the like of which 

ee fleet blag po fis anti:Ausirian . aspirations has gone a omen a a a a a unforeseen disruption | on the American “throne” has not been 

ey bancrupt. In our heart of hearts—is | weeks ago, they’attack ee rought by the war into the commercial | within memory of man. 

ihevcina: the pee tack ot te Bae there really anybody in Servia, who has | on acca of faiernal oa Sai be ee ean nek te De ee ees Ee 

danelles-Forts concluded that th i | ever believed Russia would bring us | cause of late yeirs it has ee ies ee perience onets and suppliers | and after his election calling him “the 

Bove“ Hag cencl Pastvled Be it €y must | jibeity. The same Russia, where the | upon as a _maxm_in England, th ‘ie required immediate attention on the part | professor’: but “the _ professor” 

system. Nobody in Con fat te douse nations die away under the rule of the | foreign affairs the En lish gov 7 at mee ee ate NE eee Hee eae ee 
a we SNe aI On a oubts | knout and where thousands of innocent | can commit = Be en 4 ment | the government of Washington is men- | class statesman. There is something 

idea we once biel fe, - aed people languish in Siberia. All Servians | wrong, and thérefore the at tk no | tioned it means Wilson, for he is the | wonderful about the absolute control 

ae Ghe oe : mA ° = by ey - | understand to-day, that they have done | the suppele buen En cS The brains and the heart and the soul of the | he exercises over Congress, politicians, 

Dacdanelies . fhe Enoti SNS eC The something fateful, when they threw them- | opinion I can 19 rh Brae - us | government; and Wilson set to work | all his associates and all who approach 

Miviendoethe Meee 'D. penal B 1€ | selves into Russia’s arms; Russia, which | and I now feel sell im Bite in uy See Brom ptnese Ais amiss ey ee 
Tne ee ae ars ey, | destroys everything that submits to her | heart of hearts to Broteet Vi oieuay of mind. In a few days he provided | gress and politics, but they have ruled 

ae , acon gni or bas power. It is doubtful if there will bea | against the presmnt policy of aren lish for the safe return of the Americans | like politicians, distributing favors at the 

fficer, sf s elds ani salvation from this desperate. situation y 8 stranded in Europe, attended to the cur- | opportune moment and place, workin 
will immediately alter the plan : : GEE government. | haye therefore firmly re- iffi ; ; EX pe 8 

ianih than ne into which the Servian nation has come | solved to aid, ky eyery means in my oaks Aub to the extension of the | skilfully on public opinion, condescending 

, i : through its own fault. “Every ray. of | ; : : : a ! merican merchant marine and to the | to compromises that could not always 

The refugee population of Antwerp | hope has died out from our souls.” power, ening o yc unscrupulous speculations in the prices | be openly confessed. Wilson needs ni 

is returning in increasing numbers. More 5500.0 Ger a3 ia. Germania ioret _ r a of provisions: and where all were | weapon to conquer: his offices are 

and more shops are opened and the t elma an Austiian considera hgh Sour if a Oat fearing a financial panic with its conco- | deserted because the petitioners find a 

German soldiers are busy buying all Keservisis in America. make. Uses GEaeeEe neible Aas u will | mitant business failures, everything goes | deaf ear there, he does not grant favors, 

necessaries A lie Prices are even a ae brates ws Sure ene any way y Mites | along ares normally excepting of | he does not tolerate compromises, when 

lower than before the siege. Everything onsular ices estimate the reservists nee as = course the inevitable disturbances in | he believes he acts rightly he has 

is available except oil. of the two countries in America, accor- ae bulmarine Desireyed. those trades and industries which are | challenged public opinisre and yet it 

Rotterdam —N York ding to a careful calculation, to number ie nglish 3ubmarine of the latest | in more direct contact with the belli- | seems that his wish is law. There has 

am—New York. 550000. These half million of men, able | “E-Class tried fo imitate the raids of | gerent nations, never been a Congress in this country, 
Passengers, who have booked to leave | and anxions to fight have no possibility German submgines. It was destroyed Is the President a wise and able states- | which consented to remain in session 

yeas ee cg ee to return to their countries. in the Rupees) Pevor, Sea. aoe a only that. Fully to under- for a year and a half without any other 

October 31 st. The “Norden” cannot | Japanese Cruiser destroyed before Little Bear, tlt chieftain of a band of dang ect ah aeale art aetect Pe ea ron reas ao ek 

sail on the date mentioned, having been Kiautschou. roving Indians, <nown in the West as | means, one has to consider not only session veitront mui ng Nowothel 

damaged by. a mine. All other steamers The Japanese Cruiser “Takatschio” run Rocky Mountair Boys, has wriiten to | the political worries of the time, but | Congress has ever translated into laws 

will leave as announced; only the “Rotter- | against a mine in Kiautschou Bay and | the Secretary fe the Interior, declaring | also the graye sorrow which the events the promises of the electoral platform; 
dam » originally put down fae Novem 7 4e the crew of 264 ny one bs his forces will remain neutral in | of private life cruelly contributed to try | this Congress has fulfilled them all witht 

» Wi ave November h instead. ' officer and nine men were saved. this. war. his» soul. The telegrams must have | something given into the bargai gain... 
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for all purposes. nation, fee 10 Mks, E.Vogel, Eichhornstr.10 igetsiamerst) Tet. ts | Pension Pfatt, Kaiser Wilhelm Str. 5. Villa with garden. 4 e F| . rs ° 5 Ss SS Sporting-, Touring-, Luxury-Cars, Freight- and Delivery- For further information apply to vellingand theTropics. Bags and all leather goods. | Cars, Fire-Brigade-Autos, Motor-Fire-Engines, Ambulant is baa of the Béttinger-Studien- ; ; | DRESD EN, motor Cars from 5/13 HP to 35/80 HP. Shae oo po eaburger Tailoring and Dressmaking, A | —————_—_—_—_—____—__ ——________-—— Apply for Catalogue. —=——_—_______— asse. 13/14. A propos will be : = | Where to stay. | PMR eT 7 sent on application without charge. RK Speciality: | P ” D Litichaacae 
s i, age ichaustr. le OPEL-WERKE, RUSSELSHEIM., || ——— | (koe: Gately Ailimy aon Pomath sists" —————— Oe | Soe II Where to shop. 

Ger nan-American Dyeing and Cleaning Establishment | | 2", 2226, !2ihoeiete AES 185 HN q is === _ DRESDEN CHINA fiers, guste ware FACTORY: Berlin-Weissensee, Strassburgstr. 18 MAIN OFFICE: Berlin C., Landsberger Str. 35 ve nun bers ameng his clietts Mmes. Emmy | Richard Won eogtamm made to order. Photos on Ivory. Telephone: Weissensee 331. Telephone: Alexander 2323. Destin, Frieda Hempel Mafalda Salva- Ro OO latest American Cot | oheoner, Zinzendorf Strasse 16, Dresden. Dyeing to Samples. We guarantee to dye, Garments, Cloths, Trimmings, etc., to match __ ple exactly. __tini, Fratcitlo Kauftmain and others. AU; CPs LS 
French Cleaning of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Garments, Porlieres, Curtains, Kid Gloves, Corsets, Plumes, Dancing Shoes etc, Complete ou fiis in a useful assortment for beginners. : = ERICPS~° Charlottenburg, | Pension Ri ht Reich Strasse 6, II. Elegant : Subscription. Yearly, for Cleaning and Pressing Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Garments, | Models always on show. Bismarck Str. 0g | ICNLEP rooms with and without board: Recelving Offices will accept all Goods, or we will call for same, if notified by Telephone. SS LADIES TAILORS 7! Steinplatz 3037 | j ——— Delivery in 8—10 days, if desired in a few hours. ——— RiUeR eran ae mae ees ag] BR) | 

nn | 
3 Leipzigertrasse 100 E Ss P LA | A D E | hea | a S Cacao 2 Potions yee oa Newly b ilt up-to-date first class family house and | fe 2 Friedrichst-asse 94a Boarding establishment. | 

Chocolates Kurfiirsten trasse 73 (Hot and o./d running water in every bed room.) E Tauentzieritrasse 14 Rooms ay crenaraty Suites See lavotories. ee 

Sweetmeats : Spantaaese oF Dresden-A. : ae Ee Balbian Prop, | (Ree gegemeeees 25 ae Pee ene en ce RE ae a Niemann | Winchner Str. 1, By formerly Hotel NewVore | 2 et wed x ee EE 
| EVE) 3) SS piieiaatiaas ee ee eee tre a i ae oal ee it y Landsberger Laudsberger ( Ph Hen crn i ; 

))) Pe ey Bee ee | ee | DeNAANWAWILUMIUEl | Str. 85-87 Str, 85—87. cee oe : a / ' , : > a ee ee ae / 
| Se eee 2s 

' . . H : 4 YW) Be ee ee Large collections of Fashionable Attire of every description purchased ( i : 
(i i i 7 | ee } from leading firms are now for sale at extremely advantageous prices. | = ertheim 

/ Plush Cloaks in black and coloured.Black Plush and Silk Matron’s Coats 56 M.xBlack Ulsters.xBlack Matron’s Cloaks. x Coats in furs and in heavy stuffs for Motoring. >< Fur Coats ii} | eed @ K in Persian Lamb Skin, Seal, Broad tail, Seal Coney and Mole.xCoats in heavy Winter stuffs, showing a fur effect 32 M.< Ulsters in new materials 14.50 M. X Latest Models in Winter y] eee : 
) jackets, plain and checked 13.50 M., 16.50 M. Evening Cloaks, smartly tailored, at a third of the regular value. >< Costimes in black and coloured 24 50 M, 2950 M. x Tea Gowns in ( | Leipziger Strasse 

/ very becoming styles, usually 96 M., now 37.59 M. X All-Wool dresses usually + now 11.50 M. x Charming Frocks “or young ladies 16.50 } _ Skirts in nd Silk 16.50 M. > )\ ae 
i Checked Skirts. Sk ts i a ft Wint tuffs 4.75 M. «x ee : Silk and Pe weg M 2 ot Cuevtt Skirts fie ewe ca ie abe Mose Cetingl Vicia ) | eee 
))) Boudoir Gear Cashiteresata Flannel 16.50 M. x Dressing Gowns in soft Winter stufis 10.50 M. X Quilted Silk Dresing Gowns 26 M. x Quilted Silk Dressing Gowns for Children (( t corner of Leipziger Platz 
Hy at cheapest prices. Petticoats in Moire, Cloth and Silk at extremely low prices. ) iy 

n i i a | a roe ) Great sale of Body, table and household linen at most advantageous prices. MM Every description (/ 9 4 2 ’ i} fe y p \ = uggs q y 4 = ( Children’s Quifitting. Just Special Sale in Men’s Underwear. (¢ || y) is BS ees arrived: \\ : 0 as 1ona e ress i — Girl's and Misses’ Suits, Coats and dresses, — ' . Hhavy Tricot Pants 275 i) res 
\ Boy’s Suits in best coatings and a number of useful colours latest designs Hhavy Tricot Shirts... ..... . 3M. a | i Goods and Articles for 
/ Sporting Suits and Jumper Suits including Blouses in Crepe-de-chine, | \_Woo| Men’s Socks 2M, 12, 12 )D|E \ ize 1-6 = . and e fs ; é i 5 < ‘ ” F 2 H fi 7 

Size 1-8, = (6.50 and 8.50 6. Chiffon, Taffeias, Chiffon —— ( = Practical Use and Luxury { Boy’s Suits in navy blue, American Jacket shape in best 1150 G0 750 Vool and ere Ealere ie 50M, 2.25M.2M. - Jp | & 
) material and extremely well tailored. : : Rete Reticoats, lined with f border}. . 225M.2M. (| ——— 
i; Boy’s Overcoats in fine quality stuffs and perfect fit. Ali Wool Blouses Mel ee woclica Stree | Be i, Seo 9 3 4 5 6 7 8 smartly cut, in white, ae a checked stuffs Boys 2M, 1.75 M, 1.50 M. ( 2 Special Art Departments: f) 550 M. 6.25 M.7 M. 7.75 M. 850 M. 9.96 M. 10 M. 10.75 M Sit 4iv Treot Directoire Knickers . . . . .225M,2M, 175M. ‘4 | ff Industrial, Modern an Graphic Arts ( = . and : German and Persian Carpets. ‘Vl 8 Lane i In spite of my extremely cheap prices I am giving a special reduction of 15g which are piced to the credit of the purchaser on all purchases | Antiquities 
iy of German and Persian Carpets. : es : 

Li Curtains « Store Curtains « Floor coverings «= Blinds «= Taille covers «= Blankets. yy cz Complete modern Furnishings eS = EI I SF Se eee ee = SY” aN Picture Gallery Sa EE a. ihe Nenktc. 080) When an | LE. . Americans are requested to refer to The Continental Times so thit our Special Editions cam continue through our Advertisements 
The Contixental Times is prepared to give full information entirely free of charge with regrd to Boarding Establisaments (Pensions), Apartments to let, Schoois, Doktors ete. ete,
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